Abstract
Introduction
By definition, a country is in recession when it has experienced two quarters of negative GDP growth; in fact, a recession can be defined as a market failure that causes a persistent and substantial increase in unwanted idleness. A recovery period follows a recession, during which idleness returns to normal levels. Business cycles have been one of the less studied and discussed topics in seminal economics literature prior to the Great Recession that began in 2007. Prior to 2007 , there was less need for deep study of irregular short-term variations in production, employment or the stock market. Indeed, the period from the end of the disinflation in the mid-1980s to 2007 was one of unprecedented macroeconomic stability in the United States -from where the financial crises in 2008 propagated recessions around the world. The United States went through only two recessions in this period, both of them mild (Romer, 2012: 644) . One of the leading explanations of the Great Moderation period was the change in the structure of the economy, demonstrated by things such as the larger role of services and improvements in inventory management (McConnell and Perez-Quiros, 2000; Ramey and Vine, 2004) . Another contributor was the improved policies that came with the triumph of the natural-state hypothesis and the emergence of a consensus that inflation should be kept low (Romer, 1999) . And a third was simply good luck, in the form of smaller shocks hitting the economy (Stock and Watson, 2003) .
This period of stability ended dramatically in 2008 -although whether the end was temporary or permanent is not yet known. A vast amount of literature on the subject since 2008 avails our knowledge and provides widely-accepted conclusions about the cause of the financial recession in the US. Studying the perils of the recession from different angles is less present in recent research. This paper tries to fill a bit of this gap and studies the differences across countries in post-recession recovery times in terms of tourism activity. This is, to our knowledge, the first formal empirical approach to the subject that incorporates information about tourism and recession/recovery events of a heterogeneous set of countries. Our analysis does not look for a reduced model containing the elements that explain and prevent recessions. Its scope is simpler and, at the same time, more pragmatic; the task in this paper is to not try to figure out what causes a Great Recession in general, but to predict recession probabilities for a wide set of countries with regressors that encompass tourism intensity. We hope that identifying the variables that stem from the complexities of tourist activity and that influence, in a robust way, the expected length of a recession can be of great value to policy-making in those countries.
The main positive economic impacts of tourism development on human well-being and economies relate to foreign exchange earnings, contributions to government revenues, and generation of employment and business opportunities, and so on. The consequences of tourist expenditure are tourism receipts, in other words, multiplied income to residents of the tourism destination. We can discuss the consequences of the positive aspects of tourism growth and development by researching the tourismled growth hypothesis, in a narrowly empirical sense. However, this is not our ambition. Instead of a long-term growth time span, the following analysis concerns only the length of the Great Recession (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) . Namely, the focus in this paper is on a short-term variation in growth (i.e. recession) and its relationship to tourism intensity.
The main hypothesis of the research is: that a country which is heavily dependent on a tourism-based economy has a tendency to succumb to more risk in a recession. The following research question is asked in this paper in an effort to analyse the main problem of: whether the presence of tourism and its strength in a national economy explain and predict the probability that a hypothetical country has experienced the problem of a Great Recession.
The goals of this paper lie in a meticulous elaboration of the main hypothesis, a proposal of an econometric model and an eventual proving or rejection of the main hypothesis in the empirical part of the paper.
The paper is organised as follows. The next section begins with a literature overview and then maps out a research strategy, including the conceptual framework, the dataset, the model specification and the variables. The subsequent section presents and discusses the empirical results, and the final section concludes by providing implications for economic policy and further research.
Literature review
Reviewing more recent literature about tourism and its effect on the recent recession, it has been found out that in comparison to this research, previous studies have been limited to statistical analysis of the impact of the Great Recession on tourism and does not consider the situation in a vice versa sense to address the impact of tourism on the Great Recession. It is not yet known, from the previous research, what impact tourism dominance can have during recession on a global environment.
In the existing tourism literature, the application of quantitative methods to the relationship between the Great Recession and tourism addresses almost exclusively the impact of recession on tourism demand, competitiveness, or expenditures.
Drawing on an analysis of the macroeconomic effects of the global recession and its impact on tourism demand for outbound travelling in Australia, Canada, the United States, Japan, and the EU-15 countries, one study developed forecasts for the period from 2009 to 2010 (Smeral, 2010 ). In 2008 -2009 , the challenging economic environment and stock market volatility had a negative impact on Zb. rad. Ekon. fak. Rij. • 2017 • vol. 35 • no. 2 • 427-458 tourism in terms of wealth generation, job creation and economic diversification for many economies worldwide (Chan and Lim, 2011) . According to Murgoci, et al. (2009) , when nations face a global credit crisis, fluctuating stock markets, erratic fuel prices, and a global recession, people and businesses begin to reduce travel and businesses are scaling back their travel budgets. One study considered the influence of business cycles and economic crises on Spain's tourism competitiveness and came to the conclusion that the effects of the economic shocks are not neutral on competitiveness, with the negative effects being more persistent in highly intensive crises (Perles-Ribes et al., 2016) . Alegre and Pou (2016) examined US household tourism expenditure patterns over the last business cycle, by applying a Heckman model to microdata drawn from the Consumer Expenditure Survey for the period of 2005 to 2012. Eugenio-Martin and Campos-Soria (2014) proved that during an economic crisis, tourists' decisions to cut back on tourism expenditures depend on the climate conditions of the place of origin, the GDP and GDP growth.
Other studies have focused on topics such as the price elasticities of tourism demand in the Great Recession time span and the economic resilience of the tourism sector of a particular national economy in the years of the Great Recession. Callaghan and Tol (2013) applied a pooled travel cost model for UK travellers to estimate the price elasticities of tourism demand for various market segments in the Great Recession time span and found that a reduction in the travel tax and a reduction in the VAT rate for "tourism goods and services" would lead to a modest increase in visitor numbers and expenditures. Ritchie et al. (2010) show that tourism in Canada and the United States has been, and is being, affected by the current economic crisis, and it appears likely that it will be further affected in the near future. In contrast, tourism in Mexico has been affected more directly and to a much greater extent by the swine flu pandemic, exchange rates, and weather conditions than by the economic crisis itself. Cellini and Cuccia (2015) compute an index to capture the economic resilience of the tourism sector in various Italian regions, and propose an exploratory analysis to understand its relationship with structural characteristics and strategies across regions. Their interpretation is that deep structural changes in the demand and supply side of the tourism industry, rather than specific adjustments, have occurred in the years of the Great Recession. A paper by Poudyal et al. (2013) applied a generalised method of moments (GMM) estimator to monthly data of U.S. National Park visitations to evaluate the effect of the recession on visitation. Results indicate that recession, regardless of the macroeconomic measure used, was negatively associated with demand to visit national parks. In regard to tourism demand, tourists from different European regions have reacted heterogeneously during the Global Economic Crisis. Such variability is due to different preferences and willingness to pay for tourism (Eugenio-Martin and Campos-Soria, 2014) .
Taking all into consideration, after perusing the recent empirical literature related to the problems of the tourism -Great Recession nexus, we state that the specific area 431 of research addressed in this paper -the perspective of the effect of tourism on a recession -has been overlooked, or better said, has been neglected.
We proceed with a theoretical narrative about the centre -periphery model applied to tourism from the literature (Candela and Figini, 2012: 218-238) and then relate it to a profit margin theory of business cycles (Mitchell, 1927) .
A model that provides many insights into the understanding of international flows is the centre-periphery model (Krugman, 1991, Krugman and Venables, 1995) . The model, by Candela and Figini (2012) applied to the case of tourism in a simplified way, proposes an endogenous interpretation of the localisation of tourism from the movement of tourists in a centre-periphery setting. In their analysis, they introduce the linear cost function that shows economies of scale along the variable, fixed and average cost analysis as production and tourism demand increases. The centreperiphery model, at the end, shows that regions can assume many configurations in equilibrium; there are countries that become international tourism destinations and in which incoming tourism constitutes the most relevant part of tourism flows; there are countries that become the tourism periphery, where outgoing tourism constitutes the main part of tourism flows; and finally, there are countries with an integrated tourism system, in which outgoing and incoming tourism coexist with domestic tourism. The issue of localisation in a global framework remains history driven; small accidental events give life to a cumulative process that, starting with a few firms, develops and attracts other firms and workers, and evolves with the concentration of an increasing number of firms and workers that react to the economic incentives provided by that localisation.
Mitchell's theory of business cycles applied to tourism destinations can help to illustrate this. Economies of scale and the external economies of production explain the growth of a tourism country, but at the beginning of the process, history and chance play the most relevant roles. Economies of scale come from investment, primarily in construction and housing. Namely, investment in housing is driven by the expected profits, or profit margin, which is simply the price minus the average cost of the good. That good can be an apartment, a larger hotel or other type of housing and the trajectory path of selling those items is uncertain. Economic variables are well connected, affecting each other cumulatively over time. For example, housing prices depend on current and past prices and have a tendency to inflate in good times and consumption depends on current and past incomes. It is well known that overinvestment in a tourism destination is caused by a housing bubble. A developer depends on present and prospective profits, and profits increase when investments in housing rise. These variables are microeconomic and macroeconomic that are grounded in money and banking, technologies and innovations, stock markets in the tourism destination. Mitchell (1927) argued that profit margins are strongly procyclical in an imperfect competitive market because costs fall during expansion. This happens for a number of reasons; we will try to Zb. rad. Ekon. fak. Rij. • 2017 • vol. 35 • no. 2 • 427-458 find linkages of those reasons in regard to tourism. First, manufacturing firms are able to reduce their inventories, thereby reducing costs. However, non-tourism businesses are crowded out in typical tourism destinations. This can take place when, due to scarcity of spatial resources, the development of a tourism project uses resources that cannot be used in other manufacturing processes. The crowding out can unfold in the credit market or in the use of real resources, such as land (For more see Prud'homme, 1985) . Second, input cartels tend to fall apart during recessions, so the beginning of expansions should be characterised by lower input prices. In the condition of poor industry due to a crowding out effect in a tourism destination, the recovery is slowed down. Finally, a larger tourism supply means that economies of scale can be exploited. Economies of scale refer to conditions when the average cost of service falls as the quantity of service produced rises. Economies of scale tend to exist in industries with large fixed costs, because higher production allows these fixed costs to be spread out over more units, reducing the average cost. Yet, in tourism, the size of capital (for example, units of a hotel in terms of number of rooms), as a rule, fluctuates according to the season. It becomes impossible to store production (hotel rooms) as inventory during the low season. This is derived from the following consideration: tourism is a service and a service, no matter what its value, cannot be stored: it is not possible to produce and stock services (like hotel rooms or restaurant seats) in periods of low demand to sell them when the demand is higher. Furthermore, in tourism destinations, seasonal fluctuations (unlike cyclical fluctuations) generally conform to a steady pattern (ski tourism and sun and sea tourism are mainly mono-seasonal). A country in which tourism is the dominant sector among others builds its capacity in order to satisfy mass tourism demand or high peak demand. With this very often comes a construction boom and a housing bubble, as we rationalised above. For example, Spain, as a top tourism destination, has experienced an extreme housing bubble in recent years, according to Mauldin and Tepper (2011) . In fact, Spain has as many unsold homes as the US, even though the US is about six times bigger.
Procyclical movements in the profit margin feed expansions and magnify contractions in a tourism-focused country. This can be substantiated by the following. According to Kaldor's model of the distribution of total income and wages, a destination with a higher share of tourism in its economy, or one with the features of a tourism destination, has a higher quota of profits and a lower quota of wages in its national income (Candela and Figini, 2012: 449) . Contractions and expansions are profit driven in a tourism economy. During good times, rising profit margins increase profits and encourage firms to undertake investment projects. The probability of this in a tourism destination could be much higher than in a country that belongs in the tourism periphery. However, these projects do not immediately increase the capital stock and capacity. In the meantime, a construction bubble can explode as the economy rises and profit margins begin to fall. Falling profit margins reduce accepted profits and reduce a firm's likelihood of undertaking new investment projects, eventually turning an expansion into a much worse contraction than seen in a country of tourism periphery. Overconfidence of investors in the tourism country disappears, and pessimism prevails.
Many important studies are available in the literature about Mitchell and his general business cycles but none are applied particularly to the tourism sector. The historical overview of those studies is wide: Homan (1928) , Schumpeter (1930 Schumpeter ( , 1939 Schumpeter ( and 1950 , Hansen (1949) , Mills (1949) , Kuznets (1949) , Koopmans (1947) , Friedman (1950) , Lucas (1980) , Kydland and Prescott (1990) , Sherman (1991) , and Sherman and Kolk (1996) all provide various views and critiques about Mitchell's work on the business cycle. The most damaging view of Mitchell's theory of the business cycle was presented by Koopmans (1947) , who criticises measurement without theory. He criticised Burns and Mitchell (1946) by arguing that collection of data and statistical analysis were performed without having a theory in mind.
The model that we are attempting to apply is an atheoretical one, in some sense. In defines of a complaint like Koopmans', we can paraphrase Lindert (according to Bruner, 1981: 125) inserting "Recession" in place of "Depression", saying, "explaining the onset, the severity, and the duration of the Great Recession is almost as central a task to macroeconomics as is the study of viral epidemics to medicine".
Conception of the analysis

Theoretical framework
Next, we can form a conjecture that recession episodes are heavier and more prolonged in a country that becomes an international tourism destination and build some premises in regard to this idea.
Our task later on is to draw a conclusion on the basis of data analysis in the very short time span of recent history that embraces the Great Recession.
Before a statistical analysis examining the relationship between recession and the various variables linked to the tourism and travel industry can be performed, some geolocation variables identified as affecting the probability of recession in our presumption need to be addressed.
We will distinguish between a conceptual model and the model we actually use for the estimate. One can model the probability for recession in any one destination theoretically with the help of the following function:
Zb. rad. Ekon. fak. Rij. • 2017 • vol. 35 • no. 2 • 427-458 where R represents recession; M is the duration of the recession; E is the relevant characteristic of the tourism destination, such as direct tourism employment, S is tourism saturation; I is tourism receipts in the destination; T are the travel services to reach the destination; C is the destination's general attractiveness to tourists proxied by coastal borders; and A is the air traffic. The sign before each variable signals its expected effect on recession probability. Such a formulation is in line with the aforementioned general consideration on the link between tourism destinations and the behaviour of business cycles.
We should say, risking losing needed relevancy, that our preceding empirical exercise on the grounds elaborated is not an attempt to verify some hard theory, but is rather a modest attempt to test the relationship between the Great Recession and tourism.
Econometric model
Given the probable complexity of the relationship between recession frequency and severity and the hypothesised correlations, simple linear multiple regressions and stepwise model building were considered inappropriate. We instead use a multilevel model, inferential approach based on information theory (Burnham and Anderson, 2002) to construct a limited a priori model set to examine the major hypotheses. The model building strategy was based on the following logic:
The number of recessions experienced in any one country should depend on: 1) direct contribution of travel and tourism to employment as a percentage of the overall economy employment; 2) the total international tourism receipts as a percentage of total exports (i.e. the less monetary receipts from other sources -mainly export of goods -the higher total frequency of recession); 3) the average saturation per capita generated by tourism flows in the country; 4) the amount of travel services as a percentage of commercial service exports, which covers goods and services acquired from an economy by travellers in that economy for their own use during visits of less than one year for business or personal purposes. Travel services include the goods and services consumed by travellers, such as lodging and meals and transport (within the economy visited); 5) attractiveness, measured by the ratio of the length of the coast to full border circumference, 6) air transport per capita, measured by air passengers divided by the total population. Air passengers carried include both domestic and international aircraft passengers of air carriers registered in the country. As such, all models considered these four covariates as 'control' variables. In addition, (7) the spatial regime of a given country is considered as a random factor (European/NonEuropean) for all models considered (see the model structure below). And finally, (8) we reasoned that total tourism receipts in total exports and amount of travel services in service exports (between 2006 and 2013) would not influence recession frequency in a mutually exclusive fashion, considering that the 'natural' condition of a country 435 may have varying tourism intensity for reasons independent of tourism activities; therefore, both co-variates were considered simultaneously in certain models, with an interaction between them considered plausible given that recession frequency may also depend on those interactions. The random effects structure corrects for non-independence of statistical units (countries) due to similar spatial regimes of belonging to a certain circle of countries (EU or non-EU).
Data was introduced into a multilevel survival analysis using R mixed models. Multilevel analyses in general are advisable when there are two (or more) levels of analysis, with one level (here, individual country) nested in level two aggregates (here, wider spatial geolocation of countries). Using this research method allows us to exclude the variability between higher units (geolocation) when observing the variability of subordinate levels (country). It therefore leads to more accurate results when independent variables are analysed at both the individual and the wider geolocation level (for a detailed description of multilevel analysis see Hox, et al., 2010) . Multilevel analysis (MLA) distinguishes between the individual level (country) and the spatial level (European and non-European country).
Recession risk is a right-censored characteristic in this sample, because some of the countries experienced their recessions during and after the time span of the analysis (some were ended by 2013). For those countries, the recession is not considered in our analysis to be over. Thus the correct view of the individual countries and aggregates is that the final outcome (recession or not)
is not yet established. The recommended mode of analysis for right-censored observations is event history analysis, also known as survival analysis (Singer and Willet, 1993) . Thus, this analysis is a combination of multilevel and event history analysis. The combination of recession/duration in months/tourism indicator is the lowest level, the observation on a country level is the next level, and the aggregate level is the highest level. To analyse this data, the data file is restructured into a three-level data structure: aggregates, country nested within geolocation families, and recession/ months nested within country. The series of recession/months ends either with an observed recession or as a right-censored variable. The lowest level can be conceptualised as a series of independent trials in which the event does or does not occur. This results in a discrete-time analysis; in each discontinued or unequal time interval t, we observe a binary response variable that indicates whether recession occurred. This representation allows us to use models for binary response variables in a multilevel context (Hox et al., 2010) .
We make the usual assumption that the censoring is non-informative, meaning that the censoring mechanism is not related to the time-to-event. The hazard function h(t) is the probability of the event occurring in interval t, conditional upon no earlier occurrence. In our case, the time variable t is the length of the recession at time t. The hazard is modelled using a logistic regression, as the first regression, in the following form: Zb. rad. Ekon. fak. Rij. • 2017 • vol. 35 • no. 2 • 427-458 
In this equation, α(t) is the baseline hazard at recession-month in discontinued time interval t, x ij represents the country-level predictors, and z j represents the geolocation level predictors. The value of u0j incorporates the aggregate level residual errors; since this is a logit model for binary outcomes, there is no countrylevel error term (cf. Hox et al., 2010) . The regression coefficient α for the effect of recession length may or may not vary across individual countries or aggregates (European or non-European country); in our case, there was a between-aggregate variation that disappeared when all available predictors were included in the model. The regression coefficients β for the geolocation-level predictors may or may not vary across aggregates. In our case, there was no higher-level variation of these regression coefficients; consequently, in Eq. (1) they carry no subscript for two spatial aggregates.
In the Poisson regression model the number of recession events expressed in months has a Poisson distribution with a conditional mean that depends on an individual country's characteristics:
Since the dependent variable of second regression is a count, and that is the number of months that span a recession event in a country, Poisson regression is appropriate. Otherwise, that regression has as response a variable duration of the recession and is fitted also within a multilevel GLMM structure.
Both models were estimated using the lme4-package adopted by R software for statistical computing (Bates et al., 2015) . The relatively low sample size (71 countries) necessitated an analysis considering no more than nine models per response variable. The estimation method used was the maximum likelihood (Laplace approximation) for binary data with asymptotic standard errors for significance tests of separate parameters; and generalised linear mixed models (GLMMs) for Poisson distributions. Because this is often not very reliable in small samples (this sample is 272 observations), we re-estimated the models with a parametric bootstrap in order to explore bootstrap standard errors, using random simulation for 1000 observations. Zdravko Šergo, Jasmina Gržinić, Mirela Sučić Čevra • The tourism and travel industry... Zb. rad. Ekon. fak. Rij. • 2017 • vol. 35 • no. 2 • 427-458 437 This explanatory variable is essential because it represents the length of time that the country has been "at risk" in a recession. There are also explanatory variables at the country level and the geolocation level, which were listed earlier in this chapter. Note that Fig.1 includes two residual error terms: one at the country level and one at the spatial level. It is this more complicated error structure that makes the use of multilevel modelling necessary.
Empirical data and analysis
The data
In this study, the model for multilevel data is estimated for a sample of 71 countries (of which most had data for the years 2006 to 2013 fully available from the article, "Timeline of the Great Recession" (World Heritage Encyclopaedia).
In this section, we give a brief overview of the Great Recession. Our dataset displays all national recessions appearing in the period 2006 to 2013 (for the 71 countries with Zb. rad. Ekon. fak. Rij. • 2017 • vol. 35 • no. 2 • 427-458 available data), according to the common recession definition: that a recession has occurred whenever the seasonally adjusted real GDP contracts quarter over quarter, for a minimum of two consecutive quarters (six months A smaller group of countries avoided a wave of recession in the same period. Namely only 11 out of the 71 listed countries (Poland, Slovakia, Moldova, India, China, South Korea, Indonesia, Australia, Uruguay, Colombia and Bolivia).
The number of countries in recession, gradually as time elapsed toward 2010, followed a form of inverted-U curve pattern.
Only two countries (Iceland and Jamaica) were in recession in Q4-2007, and this because the few recessions appearing early in 2006-07 seemed to be disjointed events caused by other factors and were never associated as being part of the Great Recession and its power of spillovers around the world. One year before the peak, in Q1-2008, only six countries were in recession (Iceland, Sweden, Finland, Ireland, Portugal and New Zealand). In the subsequent time period in Q2-2008, the number of countries in recession increased to 25, soon after to 39 in Q3-2008 and then to as many as 53 in Q4-2008. At the steepest part of the Great Recession in Q1-2009 (darkest quarter), a total of 59 out of 71 countries, or 83% were simultaneously in recession.
After that, the number of countries in recession noted a rapidly decreasing trend; 37 countries in Q2-2009, 13 in Q3-2009 and 11 in Q4-2009. One year after the peak of the recession, in Q1-2010, only seven countries were in recession (Greece, Croatia, Romania, Iceland, Jamaica, Venezuela and Belize).
Subsequent follow-up recessions in 2010-2013 were limited to Belize, El Salvador, Paraguay, Jamaica, Japan, Taiwan, New Zealand and 24 out of 50 European countries (including Greece, Croatia and other countries). As of October 2014 (that year is outside the scope of our analysis and did not enter in our dataset), only five out of the 71 countries with available quarterly data (Cyprus, Italy, Croatia, Belize and El Salvador) were still in ongoing recession; and generally all these countries are considered tourism destinations.
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The definition of variables sourced from Worldlibrary.org used in the analysis is as follows: RECESS is a binary variable equal to one if a recession prevails at time interval t and zero otherwise; MONTH is a recession/expansion period(s) during 2006-2013 (measured by quarter-on-quarter changes of seasonally adjusted real GDP, as per the latest revised Q3-2013 data from 10 January 2014) expressed in number of months; RIGHT_CENS is a binary variable equal to one if a recession is observed at the end of the observation and zero otherwise; EMPL_PERC is the direct contribution of travel and tourism to employment and is defined as a percentage of the overall economy employment and is sourced from various Country reports of the World Travel & Tourism Council. The next variables are sourced from the World Bank. SATUR_PC is defined as the ratio between the number of overnight stays and the resident population; ITR_XP is the total international tourism receipts as a percentage of total exports; TS_CSE is travel services as a percentage of commercial service exports; COAS_LAND is the coast to land border ratio as an indication of tourism attractiveness; AIR_PC is air transport, indicated by passengers carried divided into the population; SPATIAL is a binary variable equal to one if a European country and zero otherwise. Table 1 provides a summary of all data used in the analysis. On average, a recession event in this sample has a duration of 8.8 months (SD=9.27); in contrast, periods without recessions are on average about three times longer. However, the duration of a recession varies widely between countries, as well as in aggregates (see Tables 2  and 3 ). The highest range of recession is observed in Greece (Europe) and Argentina (Non-Europe), with similar high levels of duration in the other European countries, some of them with strong tourism participation in aggregate production (Croatia, Ireland, Italy, Portugal, Slovenia, and Spain). The highest level of tourism saturation or tourism employment as a percentage in the overall economy employment was reported in Malta with comparably low rates in Moldova. The levels of the total international tourism receipts as a percentage of total exports varied, with Albania, Belize, Croatia and Jamaica, presenting the most extreme cases. For example, in Venezuela only 1 per cent of exports come from tourism activity.
Descriptive statistics
440 Zb. rad. Ekon. fak. Rij. • 2017 • vol. 35 • no. 2 • 427-458 The scope of travel services as a percentage of commercial service exports was at the highest level overall in Iceland (a country with a strong recession in the recent past), and the lowest level in rich, but tiny Luxemburg. In addition, considering air travel, the relative number of passengers carried by air was highest in Ireland.
The recession occurrence is explored in relation to the size of each explanatory variable considered by box plots (see Appendices, Figures A1-A7 ). Among them, Figure A2 can be distinguished; it shows that the length of the box plots, if recession occurs, is quite large, justifying our choice of concentrating on the examination of the interference of tourism saturation on recession hazard. Visual inspection of other figures with the rest of the explanatory variables gives an impression of a weak relationship between recession and the imputed variables.
Econometric analysis
The main research objective of this paper was to measure the impact of tourism development on the probability of recession frequency (and risk in terms of duration and severity). The following econometric approach has been applied:
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• multilevel GLMM with a Poisson distribution, • parameter estimation, • testing the parameters, • regression diagnostics.
Our prediction that a tourism destination would more easily decline into recession can be tested by a simple cross-tabulation of economic cycle variables against spatial country allocation. More specifically, we try to find some implication that permits a relatively straightforward confrontation between our theory and evidence using prior regression.
Before we can start the multilevel analyses of the importance of the geolocation peculiarity for the recession risks of a country, we must compare the relationship between the recession risk of a country and the percentages of European/NonEuropean countries that have become depressed. Table 2 shows that such an asymmetric relationship does, indeed, exist. The higher the percentage of recession episodes (up to 65%) applied to European countries rather than non-European countries, although countries that belong to that aggregate are slightly more representative in our dataset. The count ratio for European to nonEuropean countries is 40:31. European countries were more likely to have gone through heavy recession measured by duration; the non-European countries were in far better positions. If we compare the boom-bust cycle in European and non-European countries in 2007-2013, two clear moments emerge and should be discussed. First, we find the European boom-bust episode is much more volatile, as calculated from an international sample. In other words, the European experience has been much more volatile than an average boom-bust pattern. Second, the bust and the recovery pattern in Europe differ markedly from the international pattern of the boom phase. The bust is considerably deeper and recovery comes more often, in longer durations. Zb. rad. Ekon. fak. Rij. • 2017 • vol. 35 • no. 2 • 427-458 The further question in the analysis was whether the proportions of recession and expansions in the two spatial aggregates are the same. The result is χ 2 =7.26, d.f. = 2, p-value = 0.027. This indicates that we can reject the null hypothesis; the cycles have significantly different proportions in the two observed groups of countries.
The size distribution of the recession/expansion phenomenon, in relation to the number of months, is given in Table 3 . Having cycle-time interval-country data, we have to check for the month of recession in all countries (Table 3 ). The parameter of this variable has the usual direction: the longer a full cycle (the recession plus expansion phase) exists, the higher the risk of recession.
Recession risks with short durations are especially high: most terminated within the first year and half of existence. However, six of the recessions in European countries were longer than three and a half years (Croatia, Ireland, Italy, Portugal, Slovenia, and Spain), and did not match the rest of the world. The countries with prolonged recessions were Greece and Argentina. Some of the countries where deep recessions hit are tourism destinations.
The next two tables (Table 4 and 5) show the regression result. Zb. rad. Ekon. fak. Rij. • 2017 • vol. 35 • no. 2 • 427-458 Table 4 presents the regression coefficients and associated standard errors for several consecutive models linked to logistic regression when the outcome is either a recession or not a recession event, according to Equation 2. The multilevel analysis tested eight different models (Table 4) .
Unless otherwise indicated, all bolded effects (in both Tables) are significant at least at the 0.05 level. In Model 1, only the time level variables of interest were introduced (number of months). In this section, we mention only opposing evidence regarding the coefficient estimation. The tourism receipts per se as a percentage of total exports are surprisingly related to neither recession risk nor recession duration. This finding contradicts our theory that recession risks are strongly related to a predominance of tourism in the economic structure and attitudes toward an export earning policy. Next, the impact of direct employment in the tourism sector on the recession occurrence is mainly positive but insignificant. Being a country with a Zb. rad. Ekon. fak. Rij. • 2017 • vol. 35 • no. 2 • 427-458 long coastline does not increase the recession risk significantly compared with the risk for a less maritime country. Indeed, that effect, in Model 8 (Table 4) , runs against the expectation: having a wider extent of shoreline decreases the recession risk of a country, although insignificantly. Contrary to what might be expected, a country having more air passengers per capita, with the majority of them tourists, has no statistically significant positive effect on the recession risks of an economy.
The relationship between recession severity response variables (recession duration in months), and the tourism predictors (Equation 3) was weaker than that for recession duration frequency (Table 5 ).
Turning to the explanatory significance of the models, it should be noted in advance that assessing absolute model fits and explanatory powers in multilevel models is much more complicated than in single-level regressions, since the commonly used R-square statistic cannot be applied directly because variance in the dependent variable can originate from variance between level-one units (individual country) as also from variance between level-two units (geolocation) (For a detailed discussion, see Hox et al., 2010) . We have not done this part of the reliability diagnostics of the models because only the last Model(s) checks for spatial level variables. However, further model fits for comparing the different models like deviance and Akaike's Information Criterion (AIC) can be derived from Tables 4 and 5 . These criteria should not be interpreted absolutely, but only for the purpose of selecting the model that fits best by searching for the lowest values. As can be seen, independent of the criterion used, each model after Model 2 is not able to improve the data fit.
Results and discussion
The main aim of this paper was to study whether tourism intensity during the Great Recession impacted risks in regard to national economies slowing down, economic robustness diminishing and countries entering into recessions. In the theoretical part of this paper, we formed the conjecture that recession episodes are heavier and more prolonged in countries that are international tourism destinations.
Recent empirical literature did not provide great help. Outlining similarities with other authors' models to compare our results in regard to economic significance with them is quite impossible. In the general panorama of past-to-present literature about tourism and recession relationships, early on, we did not find similar research. Thus, using the opinions and results of others, in an economic sense, to justify the efforts of this research are absent from the discussion.
The effects of the number of months (duration) of recessions were significant and in the assumed direction; the number of prolonged recessions persistently decreased with the number of recessions in an individual country. Model 2 took into account the country control variables, i.e. tourism saturation as a first tourism indicator. As foreseen in the conceptual chapter, saturation with tourist arrivals per capita, although slightly below the threshold, is of significant statistical value. Looking at the magnitude and the sign of the estimated coefficient as a basis to measure the economic importance of that variable in our model, we see that the SATUR_PC parameter is substantial in both regressions with the predicted sign. Hence, that coefficient bears strong economic significance. No differences were found in adding additional variables to the effect of tourism saturation on the response variable.
Model 2 shows the positive effect of a country's saturation with tourism flows on the recession risk of its economy. This mirrors prior results, the longer a recession event exists (Table 5) , the higher the saturation of the country with tourist arrivals; hence the risks of prolonged recessions are especially high in tourist oriented countries. Thus, we notice that saturation as an index of tourism intensity is economically significant in our model with regard to both regressions.
It reveals that having a higher percentage of travel services in commercial service exports increases significantly the recession risks of a country. Model 5 shows the positive economic effect of having a high share of travel services in service export on the recession risk of the sample countries. The strength of their parameters hardly changes by checking for the other characteristics, and that parameter remains highly significant (Models 6 and 7) in logistic regression. The severity of risk and recession in that kind of individual country is of a long duration (Model 5 in Table  6 that referred to Poisson regression).
This result is of less economic significance due to the lower magnitude of the TS_ CSE coefficient. However, mutual interactions between tourist receipts and tourist services indicators were tested and, in the recession duration model, a positive link between the interaction term and recession duration is found (Table 5) . It reveals that a higher amount of tourist receipts from foreign tourists interlinked with export of travel services is a relevant economic predictor of duration for a recession.
Conclusion
By researching and writing this paper, an in-depth analysis of the research questions of why some countries are less able to skip deep recessions than others has been conducted as well as the issue of whether intensification in tourism sector development has some impact on this phenomenon. Hypotheses were developed to test these questions. This study has helped to answer the novel question, what leads a country to either fall into or escape the perils of a Great Recession? by showing that tourism intensity at the time level, and especially at the country level, is partially linked to a greater inclination towards recession. Zb. rad. Ekon. fak. Rij. • 2017 • vol. 35 • no. 2 • 427-458 By analysing data from over 71 countries in 2006-2013, it was shown that, as hypothesised, some of the measured characteristics of their tourism economy could explain recession risk. The main research question of this paper can be answered only partially and not unequivocally positively. The new contribution proceeds from the alternative evidence that there is a similarity in the recession risks of countries as well as the severity of recessions, in a world with a higher saturation of tourists (overnight stays) per capita. Whilst the effects of tourism saturation at the country level supports the proposed hypotheses in a positive and economically relevant way, due to its magnitude, the findings with regard to international tourism receipts in the country did not, because they reduced, rather than increased, the probability of recession and its duration. However, the apparent paradox (which contradicts our theory) that countries that do include tourism earnings as the important export policy instruments, or have a huge number of workers in the tourism sector are gripped less by recessions is untrue, due to lack of statistical significance.
By showing that international tourism receipts and tourism services go hand in hand with longer recession duration, this paper concludes that dominant tourism features seem to be a noteworthy construct to explain differences in inclination towards recession episodes, especially when drawing global cross-country comparisons.
Whether the effect of tourism intensity by other indicators is really related to the Great Recession must be considered in future studies. In any case, this paper hopes to enrich the theoretical and empirical encounters of tourism as a phenomenon and the Great Recession as a mega-critical event in the recent economic history, and supposes that tourism should be added to the existing literature of correlation of recessions.
The data from the given data sources have been examined in a consistent manner and very carefully for a given time span. The research limitations and problems of this study refer to the short time horizon applied (limited exclusively to the years of the Great Recession); therefore, we attempted to run different but compatible regression models (logistic regression on recession-month-country data within a multilevel setting and a multilevel GLMM with a Poisson distribution). Because we obtained a consistent story with both models, we recommend introducing new tourism indices in the hope of reaching a satisfactory conclusion.
We foresee relevant policy implications of the results obtained by this research. Primarily, policy makers in overwhelmingly tourism-oriented countries should gradually introduce policies to reduce excess tourism and reduce its position as a dominant sector by optimising the countries' economic structures.
